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‘Together We Achieve Our Best’ 

NAM- Home/School Learning and Weekly Newsletter 

Dear Parents / Carers, 

This week in Nursery we are looking at the book ‘Titch by Pat Hutchins’ 
We will be learning and exploring lots of activities around this book. If you have any spare seeds that you could 

send in with your child, so we can plant them at school that would be great.  

The children will be learning vocabulary words - Little, bigger, big, tricycle, kite, pinwheel, drum, trumpet, 

whistle, saw, hammer, nails, spade, flowerpot, tiny seed. 

The Weekly Challenge Question:  What happened to the tiny seed? 

 

Intent 

What sizes are in the story? Little, medium and big 

Why did Titch always have the smallest thing? Because he was the littlest 

What happened to Titches tiny seed? It grew bigger than everyone else. 

How did Titch feel when his seed grew bigger than everyone else? Happy, proud 

 
We will be looking at naming parts of the book. Front cover, back page, blurb, spine and the title page. 

Evidence Me 

Please carry on and add pictures to your child’s learning journey on 2Evidence me. We love seeing what they 

have been up to at home.  

 
Home learning books -Please return your child’s completed homework books for marking. These will be 

sent home again on Friday.   

We are continuing our book library on a Friday. The children will choose a book to take home and read 

with their grown-ups. These need to be returned on the Monday. Please remember to send your child with 

their book bag on that day, so they can pop the book inside. Thank you for returning your book on Monday.  

Forest Area on Wednesday pm-just bring a pair of wellies to change into. 

Please remember 50p Fridays 

Any donations of wet wipes would be greatly appreciated.  

We hope you have a lovely half term and we look forward to seeing you on Monday 28th February.  
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Kind regards, 

Miss Martin and the Nursery team 

Nursery Teacher 


